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HE WHO WOULD 
TRAVEL HAPPY, MUST 
TRAVEL AEROLITE.
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The lightest and most nimble of the ElDorado “Aero” product line, the AeroLite offers 

easy maneuverability in confined spaces and narrow city streets with added stability 

provided from dual rear wheels. AeroLite’s stylish, modern composite fiberglass body 

is highly resistant to impact, rust and corrosion and is a step up from passenger vans 

with a larger payload with increased GVWR. 

Premium features such as an easy to use EP4 modular electrical system, 1,000 

hour salt spray primer, tinted windows, commercial seats, and all LED lighting come 

standard or available on every vehicle. With many specialized options available, we can 

build the ideal blend of beauty and durability for your specific applications. 

SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL 190 200 210
Maximum Passenger Capacity 13 14 15

Standard Entrance Door 30”

Overall Height 109”

Overall Length with Bumper Ford 229” 249” 259”

Overall Length with Bumper GM 229” 249” 259”

Overall Width with No Mirrors 88”

Wheelbase Ford 138” 138”/158”

Wheelbase GM 139” 139/159”
GVWR 11,500

12,300
12,500

*Varies based on option selected.  **Various passenger/wheelchair configurations available.

POPULAR FLOOR PLANS

AeroLite 190
9 Passenger with Rear Luggage

AeroLite 200
9+1 with Front Lift

AeroLite 210
13 Passenger

AeroLite 210
8 + 2 with Rear Lift

                     AEROLITE 190
9 PASSENGER WITH REAR LUGGAGE          AEROLITE 200

9 + 1 WITH FRONT LIFT

AEROLITE 210
13 PASSENGER

      AEROLITE 210
8 + 2 WITH REAR LIFT

Standard 48” front or rear 
wheelchair lift available.

Our electrical panel is 
conveniently located 

inside the driver’s 
cockpit for easy access 

and protection from any 
exterior elements.

Fully integrated into the 
steel floor structure, 

our track seating 
system provides a 
simple and durable 

securement point for 
all passengers. 

Passenger windows offer 
panoramic view with minimal 

pillar obstruction. Top ventilation 
removes heat effectively.

Non-CDL floor plans with dual rear wheels 
offer more body stability than vans. Flat, one piece safety glass allows exceptional driver 

view of curbside traffic and boarding passengers.

At ElDorado, we constantly 
improve our product and reserve 

the right to change specifications 
without notice. Some features 

shown are non-standard upgrades.


